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Abstract

An aerosol time-of-flight mass spectrometer (ATOFMS) was co-located with a suite of
semi-continuous instrumentation for the quantitative measurement of elemental carbon
(EC), organic carbon (OC), sulfate, particle number and PM2.5 mass at a site in Cork
Harbour, Ireland for three weeks in August 2008. Off-line analysis of polar organic5

markers was also performed for the same period. The data collected was used to iden-
tify and apportion local and regional sources of PM2.5. Over 550 000 ATOFMS particle
mass spectra were generated and classified using the K -means algorithm. The vast
majority of particles ionised by the ATOFMS were attributed to local sources, although
one class of carbonaceous particles detected is attributed to North American or Cana-10

dian anthropogenic sources. The temporality of the ambient ATOFMS particle classes
was subsequently used in conjunction with the semi-continuous measurements to ap-
portion PM2.5 mass using positive matrix factorisation. Six factors were obtained, corre-
sponding to vehicular traffic, marine, long-range transport, power generation, domestic
solid fuel combustion and shipping traffic. The estimated contribution of each factor15

to the measured PM2.5 mass was 23%, 14%, 13%, 11%, 5% and 1.5%, respectively.
Shipping was found to contribute 18% of the measured particle number (20–600 nm
mobility diameter), and thus may have implications for human health considering the
size and composition of ship exhaust particles.

1 Introduction20

Ambient particulate matter is known to adversely affect human health, and long-term
exposure to ultrafine (less than 100 nm diameter) ambient particles is expected to lead
to irreversible changes in lung structure and function (Maier et al., 2008). Particulate
matter also affects climate, both directly by scattering and absorbing solar radiation,
and indirectly by providing sites for cloud condensation (IPCC, 2001). Identification25

of the various sources of anthropogenic particulate matter in urban environments has
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received considerable attention with traffic, biomass burning and industrial processes
typically contributing significantly to mass concentrations of particulate matter smaller
than 2.5 µm in diameter (PM2.5) (Castanho and Artaxo, 2001; Godoy et al., 2009;
Karanasiou et al., 2009; Mugica et al., 2009; Heo et al., 2009). However, refined appor-
tionment of PM2.5 is often hindered by the low temporal resolution of off-line analysis5

and a lack of knowledge of the mixing state of the particles collected.
Single particle mass spectrometry allows the simultaneous detection of internally

mixed primary and secondary ambient particle components including elemental and
organic carbon, trace metals and ionic species with high temporal resolution (Sullivan
and Prather, 2005). The internal mixing state of individual particles arising from particu-10

lar anthropogenic and natural processes is often unique, and thus useful for identifying
sources when combined with meteorological data (Reinard et al., 2007). Aerosol time-
of-flight mass spectrometry (ATOFMS) has been employed in field studies to identify
metal point sources such as steel manufacturing, smelting, refining and power gener-
ation facilities (Reinard et al., 2007; Snyder et al., 2009). More diffuse sources, such15

as light and heavy duty vehicular traffic and biomass burning, have also been identi-
fied using unique ATOFMS mass spectral signatures (Spencer et al., 2006; Silva et al.,
1999; Moffet et al., 2007).

The positive matrix factorisation (PMF) (Hopke, 2003b) approach to source appor-
tionment has recently been employed in the interpretation of data from aerosol mass20

spectrometers (Lanz et al., 2007; Allan et al., 2009; Dreyfus et al., 2009; Ulbrich et
al., 2009) and has also been applied to a combination of data from an aerosol mass
spectrometer and an aerosol time-of-flight mass spectrometer (Eatough et al., 2008).
The latter study involved combining ATOFMS and time of flight aerosol mass spectrom-
etry (ToF-AMS) data with continuous on-line and off-line quantitative measurements of25

PM2.5, sulfate, nitrate, black carbon and several gas phase species in Riverside, Cali-
fornia. PMF was performed with and without the mass spectral data, and the number
of factors obtained rose from six to sixteen once the data was included. The addi-
tional factors introduced contributions from various local and regional sources includ-
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ing shipping activity, thus demonstrating the value of on-line measurements of particle
composition. More recently, sources of organic aerosol in Wilmington, Delaware, were
apportioned using a photoionisation aerosol mass spectrometer (PIAMS) (Dreyfus et
al., 2009). The single particle mass spectral data was modelled using PMF and these
results were combined with elemental and organic carbon (EC/OC) quantitative data.5

Vehicular traffic was found to account for approximately two thirds of the organic carbon
measured over an 18 day period.

The aim of this study was to identify and apportion local and regional sources of
PM2.5 in Cork Harbour using a combination of ATOFMS data and quantitative semi-
continuous measurements of particle number, PM2.5 mass, elemental carbon, organic10

carbon and sulfate and quantitative off-line measurements of polar organic marker
compounds. ATOFMS mass spectral signatures for coal, peat and wood combustion
particles were also obtained separately in order to apportion these sources more accu-
rately in the ambient dataset. A PMF approach similar to that of Eatough et al. (2008)
was employed for quantitative source apportionment based on the ATOFMS data col-15

lected.

2 Methodology

2.1 Sampling site and equipment

The sampling site and equipment are described in detail elsewhere (Healy et al., 2009).
Briefly, the site is located at Tivoli Docks in the Port of Cork (51◦54′5 N, 8◦24′38 W), ap-20

proximately 3 km east of Cork City centre. Shipping berths are located 400–600 m to
the southwest and west-southwest. Residential areas surround the site on all sides
except the north, northeast and east. The prevailing winds are south-westerly. A suite
of semi-continuous instrumentation was located at the site for the duration of the cam-
paign; SO2−

4 was monitored using a Thermo Electron model 5020 SPA instrument and25

EC/OC mass concentrations were measured using a thermal-optical carbon aerosol
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analysis instrument (Sunset Laboratory Inc., field model 3rd generation) fitted with
a cyclone to remove particles larger than 2.5 µm in diameter. A scanning mobility
particle sizer (SMPS, TSI model 3081) collected particle number concentrations in the
size range 20–600 nm (mobility diameter) every 3 min. A TEOM (tapered element os-
cillating microbalance, Thermo Electron model 1400a) was located on-site for the mea-5

surement of PM2.5 mass concentrations (averaged every 30 min). The ATOFMS (TSI
model 3800) was fitted with an aerodynamic lens (TSI model AFL100) for the measure-
ment of particles in the size range 100–3000 nm. The instrument is described in detail
elsewhere (Dall’Osto et al., 2004). In short, particles are sampled through an orifice
and accelerated through the aerodynamic lens to the sizing region of the instrument.10

Here, the aerodynamic diameter of particles is calculated based on their time of flight
between two continuous wave lasers (Nd:YAG, 532 nm). Particles are then transmit-
ted to the mass spectrometry region of the instrument and ionised using a Nd:YAG
laser (266 nm). The resulting positive and negative ions are finally analysed using two
collinear time-of-flight mass spectrometers. Wind speed, wind direction, temperature,15

humidity and rainfall were monitored using a Casella NOMAD weather station. All in-
struments sampled air through stainless steel tubing from a height of 4 m above ground
level. Every instrument was located on site for three weeks from 7–28 August 2008,
except for the SMPS which was on site from 14–28 August 2008.

2.2 Off-line analysis of polar organic marker compounds20

24 h PM2.5 samples were collected on quartz fibre filters (Pallflex, 150 mm diame-
ter, prebaked at 600 ◦C) using a high volume (Digitel) sampler with a flow rate of
500 L min−1. The polar fraction of the PM2.5 samples was extracted and analysed by
GC/MS as described in detail elsewhere (Kourtchev et al., 2008, 2009a). Briefly, 6–
12 cm2 sections of each filter were used for extraction depending on the organic carbon25

loading. Each section was spiked with two internal recovery standards; 0.5 µg methyl-
β-D-xylanopyranoside (MXP) and 0.5 µg deuterated (D4)-succinic acid, and extraction
was performed using a dichloromethane-methanol mixture (80:20, v/v). The extract
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residues were trimethylsilylated with N,O-bis(trimethylsilyl)trifluoroacetamide contain-
ing 1% trimethylchlorosilane and immediately analysed by GC/MS. An aliquot of 1 µL
was injected in the splitless mode. The GC/MS system consisted of an Agilent 6890N
gas chromatograph (Agilent Technologies, Palo Alto, CA, USA) coupled to an Agi-
lent 5795 quadrupole mass selective detector. The chromatographic column used5

was a cross-linked HP-5MS capillary column (5% phenyl, 95% methylpolysiloxane,
30 m×0.25 mm i.d., 0.25 mm film thickness, J&W Scientific, Palo Alto, CA, USA). The
method parameters are outlined in detail in a previous article (Kourtchev et al., 2008).

2.3 Combustion experiment

Mass spectral signatures were obtained for coal, “smokeless” coal, peat and wood10

by burning each in turn for approximately 1 h in an outdoor stove and detecting the
fresh combustion particles by ATOFMS. Each fuel was purchased locally in order to be
representative of typical domestic output in the area. Specifically, commercially avail-
able compacted peat briquettes, bituminous coal, smokeless coal and ash wood were
used. Peat is commonly used in Ireland for domestic space heating. Ash wood was15

used as it is widely available for sale in retail outlets and service stations in Cork City.
16 118 mass spectra were generated during the experiment and clustered using the K -
means algorithm (K=10) as described in Sect. 2.4 (MacQueen, 1967). Coal, peat and
wood burning particles were effectively clustered into separate classes although coal
and smokeless coal did not exhibit sufficiently different mass spectra to be separated.20

These spectra were subsequently used to confirm the identification of classes in the
ambient dataset.

2.4 ATOFMS data analysis

During the three week campaign 558,740 ATOFMS particle mass spectra were gener-
ated and subsequently imported into ENCHILADA (Environmental Chemistry through25

Intelligent Data Analysis), a freeware single particle data analysis software package
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(Gross et al., 2006b; Snyder et al., 2009) and clustered using the K -means algo-
rithm (MacQueen, 1967), (K=50). ENCHILADA has been previously used to clas-
sify ATOFMS mass spectra generated from ambient particles at sites in Switzerland
and East St. Louis, Illinois (Herich et al., 2008; Snyder et al., 2009). Inhomoge-
neous clusters were clustered again using K -means when necessary in order to re-5

fine particle classification. Those clusters with similar mass spectra and temporality
were recombined to generate the following 14 particle classes; coal, peat, wood, sea
salt, shipping, Ca-traffic, EC-traffic, EC-phos-fresh, EC-phos-aged, EC-domestic, EC-
background, EC-oil, OC, and oligomer. These classes account for 527 292 (94%) of
the particle mass spectra generated. The EC-phos-fresh and EC-phos-aged classes10

were generated from one bimodal class. When separated the two modes exhibited
completely different temporality and were thus separated by size. Particles of aero-
dynamic diameter less than 300 nm were classified as EC-phos-fresh and particles of
aerodynamic diameter between 300 and 1000 nm were classified as EC-phos-aged.
Hourly summed particle counts of each final particle class were subsequently used15

for positive matrix factorisation. Particle subclasses containing increased or additional
signals for secondary species such as ammonium and nitrate were combined with their
freshly emitted analogues for this analysis as they originate from the same source.

2.5 Positive matrix factorisation (PMF)

The fundamental relationship between an emission source and receptor (sampling lo-20

cation) can be expressed as follows (Hopke, 2003a):

X =GFT+E (1)

where G is an n×p matrix representing source contributions to the samples, FT is the
transpose of an m×p matrix of source profiles, E is the matrix of residuals, n is the
number of samples, p is the number of variables and m is the number of extracted25

components or source categories. Each sample is an observation at a particular time,
and thus G describes the temporal variation of the source contributions. The overall
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dataset matrix is comprised of samples (rows) and variables (columns). A viable sta-
tistical solution to the expression is then sought, the aim of which is to minimise the
residuals in E.

The PMF approach takes into account the uncertainties associated with each individ-
ual measurement, or data point (Paatero and Tapper, 1994; Hopke, 2003b; Ramadan5

et al., 2003). Hence the variables are weighted by a measure of trust in the individual
measurements and adjusted to their detection limits. “Bad” samples can be down-
weighted or excluded and the selected solution is based on goodness of fit. Results
are also constrained to the non-negative, to avoid sources providing negative contri-
butions to concentrations measured at the receptor sites. This approach reduces the10

likelihood of misinterpreting factor profiles.
The identification of factors can be improved by the inclusion of particle types that

have been unequivocally assigned to a source through their unique mass spectra
(Eatough et al., 2008). As with the study of Eatough et al. (2008), the factorisation
procedure has been applied to the previously clustered single particle mass spectra15

obtained by ATOFMS in this work. The clustering procedure provides hourly counts
of identified particle types that are treated as independent variables alongside hourly
averages of measured EC, OC, SO4 and PM2.5 mass and SMPS particle number
concentration. By combining this information it is possible to apportion PM mass
in a quantitative manner. Furthermore, the benefit of using specific markers in fac-20

tor identification is that it provides a better estimate for source contributions that may
be too insignificant to influence hourly averages of common species in a predictable
manner. This particularly applies to sources that are characterised by brief and/or ir-
regular events or long-range emissions that bear no correlation to local events. The
PMF model was developed using the USEPA PMF 3.0 software package available at25

www.epa.gov/scram001/receptorindex.htm. The uncertainty matrix associated with the
data was calculated based on the instrumental level of detection and uncertainty (error
fraction) as given by the manufacturer’s documentation. The uncertainty used to de-
scribe the ATOFMS data was ±15% as in Eatough et al. (2008). For concentrations
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less than or equal to the method detection limit (MDL) provided, the uncertainty was
calculated using the relationship:

Uncertainty=
5
6
×MDL (2)

If the concentration was greater than the MDL provided, an alternative relationship was
employed as follows:5

Uncertainty=
√

(error fraction×uncertainty)2+ (MDL)2 (3)

In performing PMF, the number of factors to be identified is defined by the user. How-
ever, a higher order solution does not necessarily contain the same factors as a lower
order solution. Experimentation with the number of factors was performed until the
most reasonable results were obtained. Estimation of the contribution of each factor to10

the total PM2.5 mass was subsequently performed by scaling the PMF factor contribu-
tions (in the G matrix of Eq. 1) against measured PM2.5 mass by regression (Maykut et
al., 2003; Shi et al., 2009).

3 Results and discussion

3.1 Semi-continuous measurements and meteorology15

The mean ambient mass concentrations of organic carbon (OC), elemental carbon
(EC), sulfate and PM2.5 measured at the site for the duration of the campaign were
1.13, 0.61, 0.49 and 9.67 µg m−3, respectively, Table 1. These values are broadly in line
with those observed at a different site in Cork City from July–August 2001 (Yin et al.,
2005). Seasonal variation of these variables has been discussed in detail in a previous20

article (Hellebust et al., 2009b). Wind direction was predominantly south-westerly for
the first and third weeks of the campaign and predominantly north-westerly from 14–
23 August 2008. The average wind speed, air temperature and relative humidity were
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4.7 m s−1, 16 ◦C and 80%, respectively. Rainfall was observed between 9–12 August
2008, 15–18 August 2008 and on the 23 August 2008. The first seventeen days of the
campaign were characterised by clean North Atlantic and subarctic air masses, while
air masses originating in North America and Canada influenced the site from 24–28
August 2008.5

3.2 ATOFMS particle classes

3.2.1 Coal, peat and wood

Coal, peat and wood particles accounted for 41%, 10% and 9% of the total particles
successfully ionised and detected by the ATOFMS, and were observed almost exclu-
sively in the submicron size range. Although particle counts have not been scaled10

for size-related transmission efficiency through the aerodynamic lens or composition-
dependent ionisation efficiency, the results indicate that, even during the summer
months, domestic solid fuel combustion is a source of PM2.5 in Cork Harbour. The
emission factors of carbonaceous particulate matter for the combustion of coal in do-
mestic stoves have been demonstrated to be up to 100 times higher than those from15

industrial boilers (Zhang et al., 2008). A recent source apportionment study performed
in Krakow, Poland, estimated that domestic coal burning accounted for over 50% of the
measured PM10 mass during a typical winter pollution episode (Junninen et al., 2009).
The clustering procedure used in this work allowed for the separation of freshly emitted
and aged combustion particles into subclasses. These subclasses were recombined20

for positive matrix factorisation as they originate from the same source. Fresh ambi-
ent combustion particles were identified based on their similarity to particles generated
from each fuel during the combustion experiment. Figures 1–3 compare average dual
ion mass spectra for freshly emitted ambient “coal-fresh”, “peat-fresh” and “wood-fresh”
clusters with those generated during the experiment. Coal-fresh positive ion mass25

spectra are characterised by carbon and hydrocarbon ions (m/z 12, [C]+; 27, [C2H3]+;
36, [C3]+; 37, [C3H]+; 48, [C4]+; 50, [C4H2]+; 60, [C5]+) and a relatively low signal for
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sodium (m/z 23, [Na]+) and potassium (m/z 39, 41, [K]+). Negative ion mass spectra
contain peaks corresponding to carbon (m/z −24, [C2]−; −36, [C3]−; −48, [C4]−; −60,
[C5]−), carbon-nitrogen adducts (m/z −26, [CN]−; −42, [CNO]−), nitrate (m/z −46,
[NO2]−; −62, [NO3]−), and sulfate (m/z −80, [SO3]−; −81, [HSO3]−; −97, [HSO4]−.
Although none of these ions are individually unique to the combustion of coal, there is5

a very strong similarity in the relative ion intensities of freshly emitted coal combustion
particles and the ambient coal-fresh particles as shown in Fig. 1. Particles measured
by ATOFMS in an aerosol outflow from Asia that were tentatively assigned to coal
burning exhibited different spectra to those observed in this work, sharing many of the
same positive ions but with an additional signal for lithium (Guazzotti et al., 2003). No10

signal was observed for lithium in coal combustion particles either during the combus-
tion experiment or in the ambient dataset in this work (Fig. 1), although trace metal
impurities are likely to depend on the origin of the coal. Single particle mass spectra
generated with a single particle analysis and sizing system (SPASS) containing a sig-
nal for carbon but not for sulfate, were attributed to a fresh domestic coal combustion15

source in a recent study performed in Krakow, Poland (Mira-Salama et al., 2008). In
that case no combustion spectra were generated to confirm the source. In this work,
however, a strong signal for sulfate was consistently observed even in freshly emitted
coal combustion particles (Fig. 1).

Peat-fresh particles are characterised by much higher signals for sodium (m/z 23,20

[Na]+) and potassium (m/z 39, 41, [K]+) which dominate the positive ion mass spectra,
although similar carbon and hydrocarbon fragments to those observed for coal are
also present (Fig. 2). Negative ion mass spectra for coal-fresh and peat-fresh particles
contain many of the same ions but at very different relative intensities, with peat-fresh
particle spectra exhibiting additional signals for chloride (m/z −35, −37, [Cl]−) and25

much lower signals for sulfate (m/z −97, [HSO4]−).
Wood-fresh positive ion mass spectra are dominated by potassium cations (m/z

39, 41, [K]+) while positive carbon and hydrocarbon ions are almost completely sup-
pressed. A signal for sodium (m/z 23, [Na]+) is also present but at a significantly lower
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relative intensity than in peat-fresh particles. Potassium chloride adducts, possibly
formed during the desorption-ionisation process, are often also observed (m/z 113,
115, [K2Cl]+). Negative ion mass spectra for wood-fresh particles are very different
to those observed for peat-fresh and coal-fresh particles, containing both elemental
carbon ions (m/z −24, [C2]−; −36, [C3]−; −48, [C4]−) and oxidised organic carbon frag-5

ments (m/z −45, [HCOO]−; −59, [CH3COO]−; m/z −89, [COOHCOO]−) (Silva et al.,
1999; Silva and Prather, 2000). The latter fragment corresponds to oxalate, a species
often observed in biomass burning particles (Kundu et al., 2009; Yang et al., 2009).
Signals are also observed for chloride (m/z −35, −37, [Cl]−), carbon-nitrogen adducts
(m/z −26, [CN]−; −42, [CNO]−), nitrate (m/z −46, [NO2]−; −62, [NO3]−), and sul-10

fate (m/z −80, [SO3]−; −81, [HSO3]−; −97, [HSO4]− (Fig. 3). Similar ATOFMS mass
spectra have been observed for particles arising from the combustion of various plant
species indigenous to California (Silva et al., 1999). ATOFMS particle mass spec-
tra with intense signals for potassium have also been previously assigned to biomass
burning during the Indian Ocean Experiment, in Mexico City and in Sweden (Guazzotti15

et al., 2003; Moffet et al., 2007; Friedman et al., 2009). Spectra generated from wood
burning particles during the combustion experiment exhibit almost identical positive ion
mass spectra to those observed in the ambient dataset, and also share many of the
same ions in the negative ion mass spectra. However the particles generated during
the combustion experiment contain much higher signals at m/z −43 and −59, proba-20

bly corresponding to the oxidised organic carbon fragments C2H3O− and CH3COO−,
respectively. The latter is also present in ATOFMS mass spectra generated from nebu-
lised levoglucosan (Silva et al., 1999; Silva and Prather, 2000; Guazzotti et al., 2003). It
is possible that this difference is due to the presence of semi-volatile oxidised organics
in the combustion experiment particles that may undergo evaporation in transit, thus25

reducing their signal in the ambient wood-fresh particles. However, another possible
explanation is that a combination of different species of wood are burned in the local
area which give rise to different mass spectra.

Aged coal particle subclasses were also observed; one exhibiting an additional sig-
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nal for ammonium (m/z 17, [NH3]+; 18, [NH4]+), “coal-amm”, and another containing
a signal for ammonium and an increased signal for nitrate (m/z −46, [NO2]−; −62,
[NO3]−), “coal-amm-nit”. Similarly, aged peat, “peat-nit”, and wood, “wood-nit”, particle
subclasses were also observed which exhibited higher signals for nitrate but no addi-
tional signal for ammonium. Cork City is surrounded by agricultural land and gas phase5

ammonia is expected to be ubiquitous. The absence of ammonium ions in aged peat
and wood mass spectra could be due to the presence of increased levels of potassium
and sodium causing a suppression of ammonium positive ion signals coupled with the
relatively low sensitivity of ATOFMS for ammonium (Spencer et al., 2006; Gross et al.,
2000). However it is also possible that coal combustion particles, which contain much10

more sulfate than those produced by peat or wood combustion (Figs. 1–3), undergo
heterogeneous reaction with gas phase ammonia more readily. This is supported by
the fact that there is little or no delay between the appearance of the coal-fresh and
coal-amm classes, indicating rapid uptake of ammonium. The average dependence of
the various coal, peat and wood subclasses on time of day is shown in Fig. 4. The15

average diurnal profile for the three freshly emitted particle types is very similar, in-
creasing sharply from 18:00 to 21:00 h, and decreasing sharply after 22:00 h. The
periods of increasing and decreasing particle number can be explained by the local
population lighting fires and allowing them to extinguish, respectively. The subclasses
coal-amm-nit, peat-nit and wood-nit exhibit a dependence on later night-time and early20

morning hours, albeit less pronounced in the case of wood-nit, indicating that they are
aged and have had time to form additional nitrate. Biomass burning particles detected
by ATOFMS in Mexico City have previously been separated into fresh and aged sub-
classes based on nitrate ion intensity (Moffet et al., 2007). The highest numbers of
nitrated coal, peat and wood particles were observed during four distinct events be-25

ginning on the evenings of the 11, 13, 14 and 22 August 2008. Each event coincided
with a drop in wind speed to levels below 1 m s−1 as shown in Fig. 5. These periods of
low wind speed allow locally emitted combustion particles to undergo prolonged mixing
with gas phase NO2. Under these conditions NO2 can be oxidised to yield nitric acid
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at particle surfaces. In the presence of particle phase water, N2O5 and NO3 can also
be hydrolysed to form nitric acid (Mogili et al., 2006; Wang et al., 2009). Gas phase
nitric acid or pre-existing ammonium nitrate can also be directly taken up (Sullivan et
al., 2007). Heterogeneous reaction of gas phase nitric acid with sodium chloride on
sea salt particle surfaces can result in the formation of particle phase sodium nitrate5

and gas phase hydrochloric acid as demonstrated previously using ATOFMS (Gard
et al., 1998). While it may be possible that some sodium and potassium cations on
coal, peat and wood combustion particle surfaces are available for heterogeneous re-
action with gas phase nitric acid, simple uptake through adsorption, condensation or
N2O5/NO3 hydrolysis are expected to be the dominant processes. A strong correla-10

tion between nitrate-containing particles detected using ATOFMS and relative humidity
was observed during a recent pollution episode in Shanghai (Wang et al., 2009). Co-
incident increases in nitrate-containing particle counts and O3 and NO2 mixing ratios
suggested that N2O5 and NO3 hydrolysis at particle surfaces dominated particulate
nitrate formation at night during these episodes.15

Interestingly, the appearance of the nitrated subclasses occurs in the following tem-
poral order: wood-nit, peat-nit, coal-amm-nit (Fig. 4). This phenomenon could be
related to varying hygroscopic properties within these particle classes. Amazonian,
North American and Swedish biomass burning particles have been measured with hy-
groscopic growth factors of up to 1.26 at 90% relative humidity, 1.29 at 80% relative20

humidity and 1.40 at 82% relative humidity, respectively (Rissler et al., 2006; Carrico
et al., 2005; Herich et al., 2009). On average, relative humidity at the site ranged
from 74–89% between 20:00 h and 10:00 h for the measurement period, and the vast
majority of nitrated particles were observed between these times. If coal-fresh parti-
cles contain less oxidised water-soluble organic material than wood-fresh particles, as25

suggested by their respective mass spectra (Figs. 1 and 3), they should exhibit lower
hygroscopic growth factors. A delay in the uptake of water, necessary for N2O5 and
NO3 hydrolysis, would explain the delay in the appearance of coal-amm-nit particles
relative to wood-nit particles. The appearance of peat-nit particles occurs between
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coal-amm-nit and wood-nit (Fig. 4), suggesting an intermediate hygroscopic growth
factor, which is expected considering that peat is composed of decayed vegetation and
is a coal precursor. Nitrated subclasses were observed at night when nitrate radical
concentrations, and therefore N2O5 concentrations, should be at their highest. Thus it
appears that N2O5 and NO3 hydrolysis are also an important source of particle phase5

nitrate in Cork Harbour. While very strongly dependent upon time of day, none of the
domestic combustion classes exhibited an obvious dependence on wind direction due
to the abundance of residential areas surrounding the site.

All three domestic combustion particle classes are very well correlated with each
other (R2>0.90, least squares linear regression), indicative of a single source, Table 2.10

Particle counts for these classes, when summed over 24 h intervals, are also well
correlated with 24 h resolution off-line quantitative GC/MS measurements of levoglu-
cosan, mannosan and galactosan. These species arise from the thermal degradation
of cellulose and are well-established markers for biomass burning (Pashynska et al.,
2002; Simoneit et al., 2004; Kourtchev et al., 2008). The ambient mass concentrations15

of these compounds are not the focus of this study and will be reported in a future
publication. One visually obvious outlier was removed, the data point for the 22 Au-
gust 2008, increasing the R2 value for the linear regression of wood particle counts
and levoglucosan mass from 0.57 to 0.81. Correlation coefficients for the ATOFMS
classes and biomass burning markers are given in Table 2. All three classes are very20

well correlated with levoglucosan (R2=0.81–0.82), although the correlation between
the ATOFMS classes and the other polar organic markers, galactosan and mannosan,
is lower. In fact, the correlation between these two compounds and levoglucosan is
also much lower than expected considering that all three arise from the same source.
This is because galactosan and mannosan are present at much lower mass concen-25

trations than levoglucosan in the extracts and are often close to the detection limit of
the GC/MS. Similar off-line analysis was performed for filters collected during a subse-
quent campaign at the same site in February 2009. In that case there was a much
larger contribution from biomass burning and thus much higher GC/MS responses
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for the corresponding marker compounds, resulting in improved correlation between
galactosan, mannosan and levoglucosan (R2=0.97–0.99) (Kourtchev et al., 2009b).

3.2.2 Sea salt

Sea salt particles accounted for 12% of those ionised and did not exhibit a strong de-
pendence on time of day, although a slight dependence on westerly and south-westerly5

wind direction was observed. These particles were characterised by sodium (m/z 23,
[Na]+; m/z 46, [Na2]+), magnesium (m/z 24, [Mg]+) and calcium (m/z 40, [Ca]+) ions,
sodium oxide/hydroxide adducts (m/z 62, [Na2O]+; m/z 63, [Na2OH]+) and sodium
chloride adducts (m/z 81, 83, [Na2Cl]+) in the positive ion mass spectra. Negative ion
mass spectra contained signals for sodium (m/z −23, [Na]−), chloride (m/z −35, −37,10

[Cl]−), nitrate (m/z −46, [NO2]−; −62, [NO3]−), sodium chloride adducts (m/z −58, −60,
[NaCl]−; −93, −95, −97, [NaCl2]−) and sulfate (m/z −80, [SO3]−). An average mass
spectrum of the sea salt class is given in Fig. 6. A subclass with higher signals for
nitrate, presumably formed through heterogeneous reaction with nitric acid, was also
observed but did not exhibit a strong dependence on time of day. Pure and nitrated sea15

salt classes have been previously observed during ATOFMS field campaigns (Gard et
al., 1998; Dall’Osto et al., 2004).

3.2.3 Shipping

Shipping particles exhibited a very strong dependence on west-south-westerly wind
direction but little or no dependence on time of day and accounted for approximately20

4% of the particles ionised. These particles were observed in short, sharp events
and attributed to ships entering and departing from the nearby shipping berths. This
was confirmed through comparison with the Port of Cork shipping logs as outlined in
a previous article (Healy et al., 2009). The positive ion mass spectra are characterised
by organic and elemental carbon (m/z 12, [C]+; 27, [C2H3]+; 36, [C3]+; 37; [C3H]+),25

sodium (m/z 23, [Na]+), calcium (m/z 40, [Ca]+), iron (m/z 56, [Fe]+), vanadium (m/z
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51, [V]+; 67, [VO]+) and nickel (m/z 58, [Ni]+) ions. Negative ion mass spectra contain
signals for elemental carbon (m/z −12, [C]−; −24, [C2]−; −36, [C3]−; −48, [C4]−),
carbon-nitrogen adducts (m/z −42, [CN]−) and sulfate (m/z −64, [SO2]−; −80, [SO3]−;
81, [HSO3]−; −97, [HSO4]−) ions (Fig. 6).

3.2.4 Ca-traffic, EC-traffic, EC-phos-fresh and EC-phos-aged5

Three particle classes were observed that exhibited an obvious dependence on day-
time vehicular traffic hours as shown in Fig. 7; Ca-traffic, EC-traffic and EC-phos-fresh.
These classes peak on average between 08:00 and 17:00 h and decrease dramatically
between 00:00 and 06:00 h, as expected for vehicular activity. An additional increase is
observed between 20:00 and 22:00 h for EC-traffic although this may be partly due to10

incorrect classification of some domestic solid fuel combustion particles (EC-domestic),
which exhibit almost identical negative ion mass spectra (Figs. 6 and 8). The Ca-traffic,
EC-traffic and EC-phos-fresh particle classes combined account for approximately 9%
of the particles successfully ionised.

Ca-traffic particles have a relatively wide size distribution, with aerodynamic diame-15

ters ranging from 150–3000 nm, possibly even wider as these are the lower and upper
size limits of the TSI 3800 ATOFMS particle detection range due to limited light scat-
tering and aerodynamic lens (TSI model AFL100) transmission efficiency, respectively.
At first the larger particles were assumed to be resuspended crustal material due to
their size, the predominance of calcium ions, and the absence of carbon ions in the20

positive ion mass spectra (Fig. 6). On closer inspection these spectra were found to
exhibit a very strong similarity to those generated from atomised engine oil, which con-
tains calcium as an additive, thus suggesting that these are most likely vehicle exhaust
particles containing a significant amount of unburned oil (Spencer et al., 2006). Ca-
traffic positive ion spectra are characterised by signals for calcium (m/z 40, [Ca]+) and25

calcium oxide/hydroxide adducts (m/z 56, [CaO]+; 57, [CaOH]+; 96, [Ca2O]+), and
negative ion mass spectra contain signals for nitrate (m/z −46, [NO2]−; −62, [NO3]−),
phosphate (m/z −63, [PO2]−; −79, [PO3]−; −95, [PO4]−) and sulfate (m/z -81, [HSO3]−;
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−97, [HSO4]−).
EC-traffic particles are smaller in size, with aerodynamic diameters in the range 100–

600 nm and exhibit positive ion mass spectra containing typical elemental carbon frag-
ments (m/z 12, [C]+; 24, [C2]+; 84, [C7]+) along with signals for sodium (m/z 23, [Na]+)
and calcium (m/z 40, [Ca]+). Negative ion spectra contain signals for elemental carbon5

(m/z −12, [C]−; −24, [C2]−; −84, [C7]−) and a relatively low response for sulfate (m/z
−97, [HSO4]−) (Fig. 6). Similar particles have been observed previously by ATOFMS in
freshly emitted vehicle exhaust both in a laboratory dynamometer study and at a road-
side site (Toner et al., 2006, 2008).

EC-phos-fresh particles exhibit similar positive ion mass spectra to those in the EC-10

traffic class, although much lower signals for sodium and calcium are observed (Fig. 8).
The negative ion mass spectra are also quite similar but contain an additional signal for
phosphate (m/z −79, [PO3]−) arising from phosphorous-containing additives in motor
oil. This particle class has also been observed in previous ATOFMS vehicle exhaust
studies (Toner et al., 2006, 2008) and can be attributed to local traffic due to its strong15

diurnal trend (Fig. 7).
EC-phos-aged particles, accounting for approximately 1.5% of the particles ionised,

have very similar positive ion mass spectra to EC-phos-fresh particles but do not con-
tain any signal for [PO3]− in the negative ion mode (Fig. 8). However, a strong signal is
observed instead at m/z −95, possibly due to [PO4]−, suggesting that EC-phos-aged20

particles may represent an oxidised or aged form of EC-phos-fresh particles. When
compared to EC-phos-fresh mass spectra, a much higher signal is observed for sulfate
(m/z −97, [HSO4]−) relative to the negative elemental carbon ions and an additional
signal corresponding to oxalate (m/z −89, [COOHCOO]−) is also present. Assuming
that both EC-phos-fresh and EC-phos-aged particles are generated in the same way,25

the differences in the negative ion mass spectra suggest that uptake of sulfate and
oxalic acid has occurred during transport in the case of the latter, a process previously
observed for transported mineral dust particles in Asia (Sullivan and Prather, 2007).
Oxalic acid has also been detected in single particles arising from biomass and fossil
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fuel combustion processes in Mexico City and Shanghai, and may be directly emit-
ted at source or formed through the oxidation of biogenic and anthropogenic volatile
organic compounds (VOCs) in the gas or aqueous phases (Moffet et al., 2007; Carl-
ton et al., 2007; Hallquist et al., 2009; Yang et al., 2009). Accumulation of secondary
species would account for the much larger aerodynamic diameter of these particles5

(300–1000 nm) compared to EC-phos-fresh (100–300 nm). EC-phos-aged particles
do not appear in any significant number until the last 4 days of the campaign (24–
28 August 2008), during which elevated counts are consistently observed as shown in
Fig. 9. These particles do not exhibit any dependence on time of day but are strongly
dependent on west-southwesterly wind direction. 5 day air mass back-trajectories, cal-10

culated using the Hybrid Single-Particle Lagrangian Integrated Trajectory (HYSPLIT)
dispersion model (Draxler and Rolph, 2003), demonstrate that air masses arriving at
500, 1000 and 2000 m above the site during this 4 day period originated in North Amer-
ica and Eastern Canada (Fig. 10, right panel), while for the rest of the campaign (7–23
August 2008) similar 5 day back-trajectories show that air masses consistently origi-15

nated in the North Atlantic and Arctic Oceans (Fig. 10, left and middle panels). Back-
trajectories for air masses arriving at 100 and 200 m above ground level were also
calculated yielding similar results. Transatlantic transport to Europe of boreal forest fire
particles originating in Canada and anthropogenic trace gases including O3, CO, NOy
and VOCs originating in North America has been previously reported (Forster et al.,20

2001; Stohl et al., 2003). Another possible assignment for the fragment at m/z −95 ion
is methanesulfonate [CH3SO3]− (Silva and Prather, 2000). Methylsulfonic acid aerosol
can be formed through the oxidation of biogenic dimethylsulfide emitted from ocean
surfaces (Andreae and Crutzen, 1997; Hallquist et al., 2009), and may have been ac-
cumulated by EC-phos-aged particles during transatlantic transport. This class may25

thus represent vehicle exhaust particles originally emitted in North America or Canada
that have undergone oxidation and accumulation processes in transit before arriving at
the Cork Harbour site.
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3.2.5 EC-domestic, EC-background, EC-oil, OC and oligomer

The EC-domestic class accounts for approximately 1% of the particles ionised, and
is characterised by positive ion mass spectra containing high signals for sodium (m/z
23, [Na]+) and potassium (m/z 39, 41 [K]+), Fig. 8. Negative ion mass spectra are
almost identical to those observed for EC-traffic. As shown in Fig. 7, this class exhibits5

a similar diurnal variation to those observed for the coal, peat and wood classes. This
temporality coupled with the presence of sodium and potassium ions in the positive ion
mass spectra, also observed for coal and peat particles (Figs. 1 and 2), indicate that
domestic combustion is the most likely source of these particles. A nitrated subclass is
not observed for this particle class and is most likely explained by the poor hygroscopic10

growth factor of elemental carbon particles (Weingartner et al., 1997).
EC-background particles account for 4% of the particles ionised and are charac-

terised by higher order elemental carbon fragments than any of the other classes ([C]+,
[C2]+, [C11]+, [C]−, [C2]−, [C11]−). Signals are also observed for sodium (m/z 23, [Na]+)
and potassium (m/z 39, [K]+) (Fig. 8). These particles do not exhibit any dependence15

on wind direction or time of day, suggesting multiple sources. Particles exhibiting very
similar mass spectra and temporality have been previously observed using ATOFMS in
Athens, Greece, and were attributed to fossil fuel combustion (Dall’Osto and Harrison,
2006).

EC-oil particles also do not exhibit a strong dependence on time of day or wind direc-20

tion and account for 0.7% of the particles ionised. These particles exhibit positive ion
mass spectra with signals for carbon (m/z 12, [C]+; 24, [C2]+; 27, [C2H3]+; 36, [C3]+),
sodium (m/z 23, [Na]+), potassium (m/z 39, 41 [K]+) and calcium (m/z 40, [Ca]+; 56,
[CaO]+) (Fig. 11). Negative ion mass spectra are dominated by a large signal for phos-
phate (m/z −63, [PO2]−; −79, [PO3]−). Similar particles have been observed in heavy25

duty vehicle exhaust using ATOFMS but without a signal for potassium, indicating that
this class may contain some incorrectly classified particles and thus have more than
one source (Toner et al., 2006).
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The OC class accounts for approximately 3% of the particles ionised. OC particles
are characterised by signals for carbon (m/z 12, [C]+; 24, [C2]+; 36, [C3]+) and potas-
sium (m/z 39, [K]+) (Fig. 11). Although less obvious in Fig. 6 due to their relatively
low signals, peaks are also consistently observed for ammonium (m/z 17, [NH3]+; 18,
[NH4]+) and oxidised organic carbon (m/z 43, [C2H3O]+). The negative ion mass spec-5

tra are characterised by an intense signal for sulfate (m/z −96, [SO4]−). This class
was previously tentatively identified as transported ship exhaust particles due to their
similarity to particles detected in San Diego using ATOFMS (Healy et al., 2009; Ault
et al., 2009). However, the absence of any useful marker ions coupled with a lack
of dependence on time of day or wind direction suggests multiple sources may emit10

these particles locally. Positive matrix factorisation helps to resolve the sources of this
class, as outlined below. A similar class was also observed in Athens during a previous
ATOFMS study (Dall’Osto and Harrison, 2006).

The oligomer class accounts for approximately 2% of the particles ionised. As
shown in Fig. 7, these particles exhibit a very similar diurnal variation to the coal, peat15

and wood fresh and aged combustion classes. As for the aged domestic combustion
classes, the highest numbers for this class are observed during low wind speed condi-
tions. Oligomer particle mass spectra exhibit little or no signal for positive ions. When
positive ion signals are present they correspond to carbon (m/z 12, [C]+; 27, [C2H3]+;
36, [C3]+), oxidised carbon (m/z 43, [C2H3O]+), sodium (m/z 23, [Na]+) and potassium20

(m/z 39, [K]+), ions also associated with domestic combustion. Negative ions are con-
sistently observed for oxidised organic carbon (m/z −45, [HCOO]−; −59, [CH3COO]−;
−89, [COOHCOO]−), carbon-nitrogen adducts (m/z −26, [CN]−), chloride (m/z −35,
−37, [Cl]−), nitrate (m/z −46, [NO2]−; −62, [NO3]−), and sulfate (m/z −80, [SO3]−; −81,
[HSO3]−; −97, [HSO4]− (Fig. 11). Higher mass negative ion signals are also observed25

up as far as m/z −400, but at much lower relative intensities (Fig. 11). ATOFMS particle
mass spectra containing similar high mass negative ion signals have been identified as
oligomer-containing, both in simulation chamber experiments and in ambient datasets
(Gross et al., 2006a; Denkenberger et al., 2007). In the latter study, several different
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aged particle types were found to contain oligomers, including vanadium-rich, amine-
rich, organic carbon, and internally mixed organic/elemental carbon particles. Biomass
burning particles did not contain any oligomeric species in that case. The oligomer-
containing particles detected in this work exhibit a peak in particle number around
21:00 or 22:00 h, coinciding with the domestic solid fuel combustion classes (Fig. 7).5

This indicates that a significant fraction of these oligomer-containing particles are rel-
atively fresh. Ions that are typically used to identify significantly aged ambient parti-
cles by ATOFMS include m/z −125 and m/z −195, corresponding to [H(NO3)2]− and
[H2SO4HSO4]−, respectively (Moffet et al., 2007; Denkenberger et al., 2007). These
ions are absent for the oligomer class identified in this work, again suggesting that10

these particles are relatively fresh compared to those observed by Denkenberger et
al. (2007). The rate of formation of detectable oligomers in secondary organic aerosol
is typically of the order of hours (Kalberer et al., 2004; Gross et al., 2006a). However
their coincident appearance with fresh domestic combustion particles at early evening
hours in this work suggests relatively rapid formation (Fig. 7).15

3.3 Source apportionment

The PMF analysis was performed using the ATOFMS particle classes and quantitative
EC/OC, sulfate, particle number and PM2.5 data. Uncertainties were estimated as de-
scribed above, but some data points were given higher uncertainty values based on
assessment of their temporal trends in the context of all variables. The uncertainties20

for the following data points were increased significantly, to a value of 100; EC-oil on
21 August 2008 at 22:00 and 23:00 and EC-domestic on 21 August 2008 at 08:00.
Six-, seven- and eight-factor solutions were explored. The source categories identi-
fied by the six-factor solution are described as: traffic, marine, long-range transport,
power generation, domestic solid fuel combustion, and shipping. All factor profiles are25

identical in the six- and seven-factor solutions, except that the traffic factor is split into
two for the latter. The ATOFMS particle classes EC-oil, Ca-traffic and EC mass are
distributed into one of the new factors, and the EC-traffic and EC-phos-fresh classes
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are distributed into the other. When the mass contribution of each factor is estimated,
the two traffic factors obtained by the seven-factor solution combine to a total of 24% of
total PM2.5 mass. In the six-factor solution, the traffic source contributes an estimated
23%. The total PM2.5 mass accounted for in the six-factor and the seven-factor solu-
tions were 66.4% and 64.6%, respectively. An eight-factor solution results in splitting5

of the factors identified as traffic and domestic solid fuel combustion in the six-factor
solution, and the mass apportioned increases marginally to 67.9% of the total. The
six-factor solution appears to be the most appropriate to describe the data as no useful
information is gained by increasing the number of factors. The estimated contributions
of each factor to the measured PM2.5 mass and each variable are given in Table 3.10

3.3.1 Traffic

The traffic factor contributes the most to the ambient PM2.5 mass (23%) and contributes
significantly to particle number (42%), EC mass (43%), and the Ca-traffic and EC-phos-
fresh ATOFMS particle classes (83% and 82%, respectively). The high contributions
to the ATOFMS classes indicate that their classification as traffic exhaust particles is15

correct. The contribution to EC-traffic is lower at 59%, and can be explained by the
similarity of EC-traffic and EC-domestic negative ion mass spectra (Figs. 6 and 8). The
domestic solid fuel combustion factor contributes 25% to the EC-traffic class, suggest-
ing that an incorrect classification of some of these particles has occurred during the
clustering of the ATOFMS mass spectra.20

3.3.2 Marine

The marine factor contributes the most to the ATOFMS sea salt class as expected
(86%), and contributes 14% to the PM2.5 mass. Interestingly, this factor also has the
second highest contribution to OC mass (20%), indicating that biological activity in the
Atlantic Ocean is contributing to particulate matter in Cork Harbour. There is no ad-25

ditional ATOFMS class that is covariant with sea salt, suggesting that the instrument
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is unable to detect these particles. This could be due to the absence of any chemi-
cal species that can absorb the wavelength of the UV laser (266 nm). This factor was
not observed in a previous study using PMF on real-time data from the same site,
but without ATOFMS particle speciation (Hellebust et al., 2009b). That study was per-
formed over a longer period (May–August 2008), and only three factors corresponding5

to traffic, domestic combustion and power generation were identified and estimated to
contribute 19%, 14% and 31% to the measured PM2.5 mass. The contribution of do-
mestic solid fuel combustion and power generation to the measured PM2.5 mass in this
work are lower, as expected considering the introduction of three new factors (Table 3).
The introduction of additional factors is analogous to the work of Eatough et al. (2008),10

who also observed additional factors when ATOFMS and AMS datasets were added to
existing real-time monitoring data.

3.3.3 Long-range transport

The long-range transport factor was not resolved in the previous Cork Harbour study,
due to the absence of ATOFMS mass spectral data. A very high loading for the EC-15

phos-aged class was observed for this factor indicating that it represents regionally
transported aerosol from North America or Canada. Contributions of 18%, 11% and
15% to OC mass, EC mass and sulfate mass, respectively, indicate that transatlantic
particles can impact upon air quality in Ireland. Although this regional episode only
persisted for 4 days out of the total measurement period of 21 days it is estimated to20

contribute 13% to the PM2.5 mass measured over the entire campaign. This factor also
accounts for 10% and 31% of the contribution to the sea salt and OC ATOFMS classes.

3.3.4 Power generation

The power generation factor represents a source which would not have been identified
by ATOFMS particle classification without PMF analysis, and exhibits variable contribu-25

tions of 16%, 18% and 40% to OC mass, EC mass and sulfate mass, respectively. This
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factor is estimated to contribute 11% to the measured PM2.5 mass. A coal-fired power
generation facility lies to the southeast of the sampling site, directly across the harbour
and explains the relatively high contribution to the ATOFMS coal class (30%) (Helle-
bust et al., 2009b). A high contribution to the OC particle class is also observed (69%),
which indicates that this class is accounted for almost exclusively by the long-range5

transport and power generation factors. A contribution of 35% to the EC-background
class is observed, although this class is distributed among several other factors sug-
gesting input from every combustion source.

3.3.5 Domestic solid fuel combustion

This factor is characterised by contributions of 52%, 84% and 63% to the coal, peat10

and wood ATOFMS classes, respectively. The value for coal is lower than peat due to
the input from power generation for the former. However, the contribution to the wood
class is also relatively low when compared to peat, suggesting either another unidenti-
fied source or some incorrect distribution among the other factors. High contributions
to the EC-domestic and oligomer particle classes are also observed (91% and 76%,15

respectively). This provides further support to indicate that oligomers are present in
relatively fresh domestic combustion particles. This factor contributes 21% and 20% to
the organic and elemental carbon measured, and is estimated to contribute 5% to the
measured PM2.5 mass.

3.3.6 Shipping20

The shipping factor was not identified in the previous study of Hellebust et al. (2009),
due to the absence of complementary ATOFMS data. A contribution of 100% is ob-
served for the ATOFMS shipping class. This is expected, as these unique particles
are emitted exclusively from container and liquid bulk vessels arriving and departing
from the nearby shipping berths, with no input from other sources (Healy et al., 2009).25

Although shipping traffic is estimated to contribute only 1.5% to ambient PM2.5 mass
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during the sampling period, it contributes 18% to the total number of particles detected
by the SMPS. This value is second only to traffic with a contribution of 42%. Thus it
appears that local shipping traffic can contribute significantly to local ambient particle
number in the size range 20–600 nm (mobility diameter) in Cork Harbour.

4 Conclusions5

Over 550 000 ATOFMS particle mass spectra have been collected in Cork Harbour and
clustered to generate 14 particle classes. The contribution of various local and regional
sources to ambient levels of PM2.5 mass in Cork Harbour has been estimated using
positive matrix factorisation. The identified sources are estimated to account for 66%
of the measured PM2.5 mass. The combination of pre-clustered ATOFMS classes with10

PMF allows for a more refined identification of those sources. Furthermore, the distri-
bution of the variable loadings of the ATOFMS classes among the six factors provide
information that cannot be ascertained without the model, such as the separation of
domestic and power generation-related coal burning and the identification of a marine
organic carbon contribution. The identification of coal, peat and wood particle mass15

spectra in the ambient dataset was confirmed by burning these materials separately
and measuring the resulting particles by ATOFMS. The uptake of nitrate by domestic
combustion particles at night was observed to occur in the temporal order: wood, coal,
peat, suggesting that hygroscopic growth factors for these particle classes decrease
in the same order. Anthropogenic particles originating in North America or Canada20

were observed to contribute significantly to local PM2.5 mass concentrations for the
last 4 days of the measurement period. Approximately 33% of the measured PM2.5
mass remains unaccounted for and possible missing sources include crustal material
and biogenic secondary organic aerosol. A factor for crustal material was identified
in a previous study focused on the off-line analysis of the metal content of PM2.5 col-25

lected at a different site in Cork Harbour, and was estimated to contribute 11% to the
measured PM2.5 mass (Hellebust et al., 2009a). It is possible that crustal and biogenic
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SOA particles were not detected by ATOFMS due to inefficient transmission through the
aerodynamic lens or inefficient absorption of the UV laser. While local vehicular traffic
was the largest source of ambient PM2.5 mass in Cork Harbour during the sampling
period, shipping traffic contributed significantly to ambient particle number. Consider-
ing that fresh ship exhaust particles reside predominantly in the ultrafine mode and5

contain polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons and transition metals with known toxicolog-
ical effects, this source may have implications for human health in the area (Fridell et
al., 2008; Murphy et al., 2009; Healy et al., 2009; Sodeau et al., 2009).
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Table 1. Mean, median, maximum and minimum hourly average mass concentrations for semi-
continuous measurements at the Tivoli Docks from 7–28 August 2008 (µg m−3).

OC EC SO2−
4 PM2.5

Mean 1.13 0.61 0.49 9.67
Median 1.02 0.55 0.45 8.55
Maximum 3.41 2.90 2.14 49.80
Minimum 0.22 0.00 0.04 1.50
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Table 2. Correlation coefficient squared (R2) values for the least squares linear regression
of coal, peat and wood particle counts and galactosan, mannosan and levoglucosan mass
concentrations (n=17).

Coal Peat Wood Galactosan Mannosan Levoglucosan

Coal 1 0.91 0.92 0.68 0.57 0.82
Peat 0.91 1 0.9 0.59 0.53 0.82
Wood 0.92 0.9 1 0.56 0.46 0.81
Galactosan 0.68 0.59 0.56 1 0.9 0.79
Mannosan 0.57 0.53 0.46 0.9 1 0.75
Levoglucosan 0.82 0.82 0.81 0.79 0.75 1
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Table 3. Percentage variable contributions to the six factor PMF model and estimated percent-
age contribution of each factor to the measured ambient PM2.5 mass.

Traffic Marine Long-range Power Domestic Shipping
generation combustion

Quantitative measurements
OC mass 20.65 19.93 18.05 16.16 20.90 4.31
EC mass 43.27 4.58 10.73 18.35 19.52 3.55
Sulfate mass 8.84 23.41 15.28 39.84 10.50 2.14
Particle number* 41.81 6.42 6.77 13.08 14.00 17.91
ATOFMS classes
Coal 4.78 2.87 7.32 29.84 51.73 3.45
Peat 3.29 2.33 3.17 4.96 84.26 1.98
Wood 11.39 13.17 6.09 5.28 62.96 1.10
Sea salt 1.32 86.14 9.70 1.72 0.15 0.97
Shipping 0 0 0 0 0 100
Ca-traffic 82.76 4.42 8.47 0 0 4.35
EC-traffic 58.84 0.91 2.74 6.07 25.46 5.97
EC-phos-fresh 81.85 0.00 6.10 2.64 9.21 0.20
EC-phos-aged 0.83 5.92 89.89 3.04 0.31 0
EC-domestic 0 0 1.97 0.00 90.56 7.47
EC-background 27.57 1.35 11.45 35.38 17.79 6.47
EC-oil 51.98 0.64 0 23.70 23.67 0
OC 0 0.00 30.57 69.06 0 0.37
Oligomer 0.17 14.71 0 8.01 76.19 0.91
PM2.5 22.92 13.68 12.68 10.68 4.87 1.49

∗ Mobility diameter range 20–600 nm.
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Fig. 1. Average dual ion mass spectra of ambient particles classified as coal-fresh (left) and
particles sampled during the coal combustion experiment (right).
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Fig. 2. Average dual ion mass spectra of ambient particles classified as peat-fresh (left) and
particles sampled during the peat combustion experiment (right).
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Fig. 3. Average dual ion mass spectra of ambient particles classified as wood-fresh (left) and
particles sampled during the wood combustion experiment (right).
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Fig. 4. Average diurnal trends for coal (top), peat (middle), and wood (bottom) subclass particle
counts. Coal-fresh particle number has been multiplied by a factor of 5 for clarity.
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Fig. 5. Hourly summed particle counts for the coal-amm-nit, peat-nit and wood-nit subclasses
and hourly averaged wind speed values for 7–28 August 2008.
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Fig. 6. Average dual ion mass spectra of ATOFMS particle classes; (A) sea salt, (B) shipping,
(C) Ca-traffic, (D) EC-traffic.
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Fig. 7. Average diurnal trend for (top) Ca-traffic, EC-traffic and EC-phos-fresh and (bottom)
EC-domestic and oligomer particle counts. EC-phos-fresh and EC-domestic particle numbers
have been multiplied by a factor of 3 and 1.5, respectively for comparative purposes.
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Fig. 8. Average dual ion mass spectra of ATOFMS particle classes; (A) EC-phos-fresh, (B)
EC-phos-aged, (C) EC-domestic (D) EC-background.
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Fig. 9. Hourly summed particle counts for EC-phos-fresh and EC-phos-aged particles for 7–28
August 2008.
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Fig. 10. 5 day back-trajectories for air masses arriving at Cork Harbour on at 00:00 h on 10
(left), 14 (middle) and 26 August 2008 (right).
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Fig. 11. Average dual ion mass spectra of ATOFMS particle classes; (A) EC-oil, (B) OC, and
average negative ion mass spectra for (C-1) oligomer (m/z 0–150) and (C-2) oligomer (m/z
150–300).
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